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Chicken BBQ – Friday, July 5th - Main
Beach/Pavilion, 11am – 2pm
Fireworks – Farr Family Dock (Lot 811, north
end of lake), July 5th, music starts @ 7:30pm,
display at dusk (privately funded – donations
welcome and encouraged, please donate cash
or check to John Adams, collection jar in the
LBPOA office!)
Poker Run – Saturday, July 6th at 10:30am – 12:30/1:00pm (see details within
newsletter)

Lake Buckhorn Boating Rule Reminders:









NO person shall operate a power-craft at a speed greater than idle speed or at a
speed that creates a wake from sunset to sunrise.
Powercraft operating in the designated speed and ski zones shall travel in a
counterclockwise direction with the shoreline on the starboard (right) side of the
powercraft.
ALL powercraft must have a current LBPOA Boat Permit sticker posted on the port
quarter (rear left) side of the boat along with lot numbers on both port and
starboard quarter (left and right rear) of the boat.
ALL powercraft operating at a speed greater than idle speed shall maintain a
distance of forty (40) feet from the shore or any designated no-wake zones.
Swimming from watercraft shall be permitted only in designated no-wake zones.
A “wake” as used in this rule shall be defined as a track left by a watercraft in the
water causing waves or swells.
NO powercraft shall tow more than two (2) skiers, tubes, or other approved
towable devices.
Let’s have a safe 4th of July boating weekend!
Life Jackets are still available at the Lake Buckhorn office – see page 6 for more
details on what types and sizes are available and the donation levels.
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Get your commemorative Poker Run t-shirt - $10 if you preorder with your Poker Run
registration by 6/21; $15 the day of the event (subject to availability).
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LIFE JACKETS AVAILABLE AT THE LBPOA OFFICE IN EXCHANGE FOR DONATION:
Adult Neoprene(limited sizes) – Men’s size Large, Ladies size Small. Donation level - $30/each
Teen, Youth, Child, Infant Neoprene. Donation level $20/each

Nylon Ski/General Purpose/Fishing – Adult (various sizes including XL, XXL, Super Large. Donation level -$15/each
Nylon Ski/General Purpose/Fishing - Teen, Youth, Child, Infant. Donation level $10/each
All life jackets were donated and 100% of the proceeds goes toward the LBPOA safety fund.
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Community News, Nancy Miller
A long overdue "Thank You" is in order to Walnut Valley Log Homes on the donation to
LBPOA of the main large log on top of the new Lake Buckhorn sign. Doesn't it look
great! Thank you Walnut Valley Log Homes.
Congratulations to our West Holmes High School Graduate, Kelly Mullet.
By the time this goes out, a Welcome Basket will be presented to Paul and Donna Ewing,
moving here from Cincinnati. They purchased the home of Jim and Shirley Croft. We
welcome them as permanent residents.
Congratulations are in order to Lake member David Nally, President of Curry Lumber in
Wooster on receiving the Wooster Chamber Small Business award for over 20 employees
category. This is a great achievement. Good job David! As we know behind every man
there's a woman, right Terri?!
A sad note on the passing of Paul and Rose Miller's 54 year old daughter Patricia Lynn
Sly. She and her husband Rob were also home owners here.
She leaves behind many beautiful memories for her 5 children, youngest being 11, 17
and 3 adults, 2 married. Expecting a 1st grandchild next month. Our hearts are with all
of them. They all need our support.

Get Ready for the Holmes County Triathlon!
The 2nd Annual Holmes County Triathlon is set for July 20 th with the swim portion starting
at the main beach at 7:30AM. This stage will be an out and back 1/2 mile course across
the lake. After completing the swim, race participants will depart the lake area on their
bicycles and head south on State Route 83 then head east over the rolling hills of County
Road 19. The bicycle course will loop back toward Millersburg and end up at the Holmes
County Trail Depot. The last leg of the race will be a 5K run on the Holmes County Trail.
Lake Buckhorn is partnering with the Healthy Holmes County Coalition to host the event.
The purpose of the triathlon is to serve as a fundraiser for bringing more services and
programs to address the rise in overweight and obesity in our County. The Healthy
Holmes County Coalition is a group of agencies and businesses working to promote active
lifestyles and healthy eating. This year the coalition is pleased to be able to provide the
association with a $900 stipend that will go directly to LBPOA staff members who are
helping to ensure a top notch event.
Please come out and watch or even compete in this exciting fitness challenge! More
information can be found by going to lakebuckhorn.org and clicking “triathlon”. Best
wishes from LBPOA, for another happy and healthy summer at beautiful Lake Buckhorn!
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Around the Horn Recipe Corner:
Sausage Brownies
Don’t be thrown by the name – these are delicious and easy to make!
2 cans crescent rolls or 2 crescent seamless dough sheets
1 8 oz. package cream cheese – softened
2 cups sharp cheddar cheese, shredded
1 pound regular or Italian sausage
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Cook and drain sausage. Place one can (or one sheet) of crescent
roll dough on bottom of baking dish sprayed with cooking oil (9” x 13” glass dish works well).
When rolling out the crescent roll dough, do not separate the rolls – use a spoon to seal the
creases. Spread the cream cheese over the dough. Spread the sausage, then layer with cheese.
Take the second can of crescent rolls and roll out on wax paper. Seal the creases with a spoon,
then flip on top of cheese layer. Bake for 30 – 35 minutes until dough is done on the bottom (be
sure to check if they are done enough or not too done!). You might need to lay a piece of foil
over the top to keep the top layer from burning. Let cool at least 15 minutes before cutting into
bite size squares.
Tips: Make sure the cream cheese is very, very soft as it tears the crescent roll dough if not.
You can melt the cheese in the microwave for 15 seconds to soften it. Keep your second can of
crescent rolls in the fridge until ready to use, otherwise it gets gooey.
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Did you know that Lake Buckhorn is the Second Cleanest Lake in Ohio?
Lake Buckhorn, when compared to most other lakes in Ohio, has some of the most
pristine water quality characteristics in terms of water clarity and nutrient status. Clean
water lakes such as Lake Buckhorn are very rare in a state dominated by agriculture.
Below is a graph (Figure 1) that was published last year in the Ohio Lake Management
publication that indicates that Lake Buckhorn was 2nd out of 27 lakes monitored for
water clarity in 2011 (Secchi Depth). Most lakes have less than 1/2 the water clarity that
Lake Buckhorn has as measured on a yearly average.
The second measurement on this chart is the color of water, as indicated by the lower
scale (1 – 10) and the small box shown in Figure 1). Lake Buckhorn has a very desirable
water color of 2, which you can reference on the chart in Figure 2. Brian Mellor and the
Lake Conservation Committee are dedicated to keeping Lake Buckhorn at the top of this
scale – thanks to all of them for such a great job!
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Keeping a Well-Balanced Lake Buckhorn

"I prefer to have fewer aquatic plants" (Boaters, Skiers, Tubing, Etc.) vs. "I prefer to
have more aquatic plants" (fishermen) vs. "I do not use the lake"
This article is for the purpose of bringing the Lake Buckhorn Community together for
the common good of all individuals. Property values, personal health, and recreational
activities (boating, skiing, fishing, wakeboarding, tubing, etc) ALL depend on having a
WELL BALANCED LAKE. Hopefully, this section will enlighten you on the value of
sound lake management.
I PREFER FEWER AQUATIC PLANTS
Too many aquatic plants destroy the recreational value of a lake, especially from a
skier's or boater's point of view. Also, there are many exotic species of plants such as
Eurasian watermilfoil that should not be allowed to dominate or expand as part of the
aquatic plant population. It is completely understandable why a skier or anyone having
water contact with the lake water would not like aquatic plants. Certain species of
aquatic plants become entangled in propellers, jet ski intakes, as well as around the
arms and legs of those skiing and tubing. Selective aquatic plant control is the key to
managing aquatic plants to a level which may be acceptable to most recreational users
of the lake such as skiers, tubing, etc.
Blue-Green algae as we know can close down a lake due to the toxins they can produce.
BENEFICIAL PLANTS help naturally control blue-green algae by
1) Stabilizing sediments (remember sedimentary re-suspension of phosphorus)
2) Competing for nutrients such as phosphorus
3) Secreting inhibitory chemicals against blue-green algae (more study needed in this
area)
BENEFICIAL LOW GROWING plants also crowd out many tall and undesirable plants such
as Curlyleaf Pondweed, Milfoil, etc.
Finally, plants established in near shore (30-40ft or less) areas provide excellent wave
buffers that not only stabilize shorelines to prevent shoreline erosion, but also to
prevent waves from regenerating back into the middle of ski zones.
Those homeowners that have "swim zones" in front of their homes, can have those
plants selectively controlled within their property area. If you have a special request to
eliminate the aquatic vegetation in front of your home, simply e-mail or call the office
leaving your lot number and special request prior to the scheduled weed control
program (next on 6/21).
In summary, it is important to understand that some species of aquatic plants will help
us have a better recreational summer. As individuals that prefer less aquatic vegetation,
we can expect to control the less desirable species of plants out of our "recreational"
zones.
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I PREFER MORE AQUATIC PLANTS (FISHERMEN)
Aquatic plants play an integral role in a healthy fisheries. Studies have shown that a lake
should have 35-40% vegetative cover for for an optimum bass population.
Too many aquatic plants can stunt fish growth, cause summer fish kills, cause winter fish
kills, and pretty much make it impossible to go fishing even with those 150 HP motors.
Just as with those individuals that prefer less aquatic plants, Blue-Green algae can
adversely affect you also. Blue-green algae secretes toxins which can be directly toxic to
the fish or to the fish flesh that you may consume. Blue-Green algae also starts to kill
rooted aquatic vegetation by limiting the light to those plants.
Many of the plants that are NOT desirable for fishing are the SAME plants that are NOT
desirable for skiers, boaters, etc.. So......when we control the undesirable species of
aquatic plants at Lake Buckhorn, please do NOT think that we are killing all the aquatic
plants in the lake. Okay...now for the little microscopic organisms in the water. We want
to control the blue-green algae while maintaining the "green algae" (yes...there is a
difference). The green algae are the "good algae" (most of them) and are less
susceptible than blue-green algae to copper. Our blue-green management strategy
therefore is to treat with low doses of copper ONLY WHEN NECESSARY so we don't kill
the green algae OR the Nitella mentioned above.
I DO NOT USE THE LAKE
Believe it or not, there are a number of people that do not use the lake at Lake
Buckhorn. For this group of individuals, the most important feature of the lake is how
it may affect their property values.
A WELL BALANCED LAKE is like "money in the bank". Too much copper on the bottom
of a lake has the potential to destroy the ecology of the lake as well as the property
values of homes......not to mention what we are leaving our family, friends, and
lifelong residents, children, and following generation of young adults.
Alternatively, allowing the lake to go "completely natural" also has the potential to
ruin property values, impair recreation, and adversely affect our health.
The answer; become involved, have patience, educate yourself, and work with the
individuals that are trying to make your Lake Community a better place to
live.......NOT only for Today....BUT for Tomorrow as well.

* Much of the content of this article was taken and modified for Lake
Buckhorn from Gray’s Aquatic Services/Lake Mohawk web site
(http://www.lake-mohawk.us/)
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1817 SR 83
Unit 332
Millersburg, OH 44654

Be sure to register for email updates on our website:
http://www.lakebuckhorn.org/email-alerts/
“Like Us” on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LakeBuckhornPoa
Welcome New Members May/June
2013
DAVID ROSS - HOME #512,513,514,515
JOHN KLINE - LOT #330
PAUL & CONNIE EWING - HOME #205,206
KARL & JOYCE ARNOLD - LOT
#1328,1329,1330
DAVID COIL - LOT #954
MICHAEL & AMY FAIR - LOT#1382

Upcoming Events:
 Friday, July 5th – Chicken BBQ, Main
Beach/Pavilion 11am to 2pm


Friday, July 5th – Fireworks, Lot 811
(north end of lake) music @ 7:30pm
fireworks display at dusk

 Saturday, July 6th – Poker Run,
10:30am to 12:30/1pm (see details
page 3 and 4)
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